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SPONSOR A CHILD
TRANSFORM A LIFE
“The hope for Haiti is education, education, education.”
— Jacky Dorleans, superintendent of HOM schools

A

360 STUDENTS STILL UNSPONSORED!
SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS:
• Primary school student (Pre-K – 6th): $35/month

s an HOM sponsor, you
• Secondary school student (7th – 13th): $60/month
can help a child in Haiti
find “the right way to
In 2015, HOM opened a secondary school. There are currently 1,600
live” by providing an excellent
students enrolled in HOM schools. While the majority of the students’
Christian education, vitamins
expenses are covered through scholarships and other donated funds,
and nutrition, books and
each student’s family is asked to contribute financially, solidifying
school supplies, and a loving,
their commitment to their child’s education.
supportive environment
— tools needed to
Evanson, Mario, Wahite Frick and Benoucheca were
build a brighter
students at HOM’s primary school in Cité Soleil, the
tomorrow.
For
a
little
poorest community in the western hemisphere.
You in turn
Now they, like countless other former HOM
more than a cup
will receive
students, are working professionals, making
periodic progress
of coffee a day
significant contributions to their country and
reports, photos,
you can transform
her people, as well as their families. Many former
the joy of giving and
HOM
students are doctors and nurses, bankers
the opportunity to
the life of a child
and
lawyers,
teachers, civil engineers, computer
develop a relationship
in Haiti.
programmers and more.
with a Haitian child.
Your 100% taxdeductible contribution
will benefit the students,
their families and the
entire community
in transformational
sustainable ways.
Since opening its first
school in Cité Soleil
in 1990, HOM has
educated more than
2500 children in its
three primary schools in
the Port-au-Prince area.

“I don’t even want to think about what my life would
be like without my school. I received a transformative
education.” — Wahite Frick Hyppolite, international security
coordinator and former HOM student
In the impoverished country of Haiti, where going to school is a
tremendous privilege and not a requirement, HOM-sponsored
children receive something very few of their parents have-an
education. In Haiti, there is no free or universal public education.
The average Haitian, ages 25 and up, has attended less than five
years of school. Only one in five age eligible children currently
attend secondary school.

TO CHANGE A LIFE TODAY GO TO HAITIOM.ORG
AND CLICK ON SPONSOR.
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Greetings from the Board Chair Chris Northup

A

t our recent HOM board meeting,
I saw pictures from the 1989
mission trip to Cité Soleil when the
first church was
built. There was
one memorable
picture of a single
post, which was
for the pole barn
church. It looked
bare and alone.
Over the next
three decades,
through God’s
blessings, there are now three vibrant
churches, four schools and a multitude of
programs for those communities.
A board member pointed out that, once
again, HOM is putting up the first post
but this time in areas including a new
Executive Director and the launch of a new
economic development initiative. Here are
a few highlights of what is happening:
• Executive Director — As of November
15th, we welcomed Gary Fulton as
our new Executive Director. Gary
brings to HOM a variety of skills and
experiences that will help us grow as
an organization. Gary will be based in
Raleigh, NC.
• New Facilities — Two key construction
projects were completed in September:

oT
 he fourth Repatriote classroom
building.
oT
 he second Baryè Fè classroom
building which houses the first
10th grade class and an amazing
chemistry lab.
• Economic Development — Two new
programs will commence in 2019:
providing life skills to secondary students
and, providing training and mentoring
to local entrepreneurs. The new fifth
campus will be the central site for these
and additional economic development
programs. Please contact board member
Pat Gunter at pgunter@alumni.unc.edu
with suggestions or questions.
• HOM funding needs — We would
appreciate your prayers and financial
support where possible:
o Baryè Fè Phase I campaign — The
campaign for the second classroom
building has been a success, short by
less than $10,000 of the $610,000
goal, thanks to the generosity of all
who supported this effort.
o Sponsorship — 360 students in HOM
schools remain unsponsored. Please
share this need with friends and
family, or consider sponsoring an
additional student.

o Church Facilities Expansion —
 With
attendance growing at Terre Noire,
more space is badly needed. Also, at
Cité Soleil, the second story of the
new classroom building was designed
to provide space for children’s church
and a chapel. Funding is needed for
these projects.
o Economic Development — Land has
been purchased with next steps: a
security wall and initial infrastructure.
Classrooms and other buildings will
follow. 2019 funding will be needed
for the two initial training programs
and the wall.
o General operating funds — HOM
receives designated funds for
buildings, sponsorship, etc., but in
order to fund other programs—i.e.
the vocational school, lay pastor
support, and, clean water—we rely on
undesignated donations.
Both HOM and I are grateful for your
support, prayers, and partnership for the
ministry in Haiti. Please continue to keep
HOM, our Haitian partner MICECC, and all
involved—both in the US and in Haiti—in
your prayers.
Blessings,

Chris Northup

A LETTER FROM YOUR NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I

t is an honor, a privilege, and a great
joy to be named the Executive Director
of Haiti Outreach
Ministries. The work of
HOM, the dedication of
the Board members and
the many volunteers who
devote their time, energy,
talents, and financial
resources to this ministry
are inspiring.
I first became familiar with the wonderful
ministries of HOM through my work as
the Associate Pastor of Administration
and Outreach at White Memorial
Presbyterian Church in Raleigh, NC. I
have served in this position for 21 years
providing pastoral, administrative, and
financial leadership. At White Memorial,
I also have been fortunate to be able to
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work with our mission partners in the
local community and around the world.
Now, I am particularly glad to be
a part of HOM and to share in its
ministries of spiritual care, education,
and health care. Through these
comprehensive ministries, so many
lives are changed in such positive
ways. As I consider the plight of
the people of Haiti, it would be
easy to be overwhelmed and feel
it is hopeless. However, through the
churches, schools, and clinics in the
communities HOM serves, light is shining
and hope is alive. I am excited about the
possibilities of our shared ministry and
the future of the people we serve in Haiti.
I want to share a little about myself. I am
a graduate of the University of Virginia

(BA), Duke Divinity School (MDiv.), and
the UNC-Charlotte, (MBA). In addition to
working at White Memorial, I previously
worked in Human Resources at two
hospitals. My wife, Jane, and I have three
grown children and four grandsons. We
live in Cary, NC and love to spend time
with our children and grandsons. I am a
long-time runner of marathons and half
marathons, and, most recently, I began
a new fitness routine working out with
Camp Gladiator.
I look forward to getting to know you
and working together in this important
ministry as we care for our friends in Haiti.

Gary,
Gary Fulton
Executive Director of
Haiti Outreach Ministries

SPOTLIGHT: NADEGE GAY
by Linda Jagiela

WHERE ARE
THEY NOW?
by Sharon Smith
Peterson Jean
manages the
network and
does some
computer
programming
for a non-profit,
HELP, in Haiti.

Hello from Nadege and her girls.

Currently as Assistant Superintendent at HOM: Works with Mission Communautaire
de l’Eglise Chretienne des Cités (MICECC), Haiti Outreach Ministries’ partner in
Haiti. Currently, she assists with the administration of the three primary schools and
teaches English to the ninth-grade students at the Baryè Fè secondary school.

D

aughter of Pastor Leon and
Jacky Dorleans, Nadege Gay is
a familiar face on the campuses
of the HOM supported schools. Her
impact is seen and felt throughout.
Nadege recognized the importance of
children having access to books and a
library. She was able to work with many
supporters and friends of HOM such
that today each primary school has a
library with many books available to
all students.
“I can’t imagine having a school that
does not give children access to
books,” explains Nadege. “Having
access to books expands the students
ability to learn beyond the classroom.”
Nadege has long had a passion for
assisting orphan children in Haiti. She,
along with other partners, started
a home, House of Hope, which now
has fifteen girls. Nadege oversees
the operation of House of Hope. The
children call her "mom" and attend
school in Terre Noire.
“I love helping children learn and being
a mother to the fifteen girls at House
of Hope,” explains Nadege who herself

was adopted by Jackie and Leon.
Nadege's thirst for learning first
took her to Jacksonville, Fla where
she attended a community college,
earning an Associate of Arts degree in
Business Administration. She continued
her education at Salem College in
Winston-Salem, NC, completing her
undergraduate degree with honors in
May 2015. In addition, Nadege recently
completed an on-line master's degree
in school leadership with Gardner
Webb University. She wishes to
continue her studies.
“I am praying to be able to enroll
in another online program as a
seminarian,” she explains. “I want
to continue working in this ministry
until they tell me they don’t need
me anymore!”
“Nadege is a very talented young
woman who has made a big impact on
the schools and the community,” says
Diane Payne, HOM Board member.
When not working in the school and at
House of Hope, Nadege enjoys outdoor
activities, aerobic classes, biking, reading
a good book, and watching movies.

“One way I
can help Haiti,”
he said, “is by
using technology to improve the work
HELP is doing here.” Using skills he
acquired when studying computer
science at a Haitian university,
Peterson enables the organization he
works for to be more efficient so it can
impact more people with its mission.
Just a few shorts years ago, Peterson
was on the receiving end of a mission
as a student in HOM’s first school.
One of three children, Peterson lived
in Cité Soleil with his family when
the gang violence was at its peak. He
remembers being scared and knowing
people who were killed.
“What happened in Cité Soleil
happened because everyone was
looking out for themselves only. But
our school helped us learn about
loving each other. It was a welcome,
happy environment where people
encouraged us,” he explains.
Peterson attended HOM’s school
at Cité Soleil from pre-K through
sixth grade, receiving an educational
foundation which helped ensure his
success in later years. “I was taught
to be part of a community,” he said.
“Success isn’t just about money, it’s
about caring and doing little things. If
hundreds of people do a little thing,
that can make a huge difference.”
Recognizing the importance of having
role models, Peterson enjoys having
opportunities to talk to current HOM
students. “I try to encourage them to
work hard, even when it’s difficult, and
to trust God and have hope.”
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PARTNERS
IN ACTION
The ministry of HOM/
MICECC is blessed by the
support of visiting teams and
sponsors who make all that
we do possible. Sponsors
enable our students to get a
quality Christian education.
Some sponsors are able to
visit and meet their students
in Haiti, a real win/win!

Christy Fagg from Blacksburg, VA Presbyterian with her sponsored students, Schneima and Giovany along with
sponsored students of friends not on the trip, Laurie, Michael and Miiguerita.

Wick Smith, HOM Vice-Chair from Snyder Baptist, Fayetteville NC photographing students for
sponsor program.

Allan Vaala from Third Presbyterian, Rochester, NY
with his student, Djoules.

Maddie Ziegler from Highland Park Presbyterian,
Dallas, TX with her student, Christine.
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Woody Warburt from Westminster Presbyterian,
Durham, NC with his student, Joseph.

Tom Lawson from Centenary United Methodist, Winston-Salem, NC with his students, Rud and Christine.

Chelsea Cox from Fairview during a
July 2018 VBS jump rope session.

CHURCH SPOTLIGHT:

FAIRVIEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH, JOHNSVILLE KY by Trish Moneyhon

E

ighty-three-year-old, Roberta
Figgins, the first ambassador
to Haiti from Fairview Christian
Church in Johnsville, Kentucky, recalls
the first time she met Leon Dorleans
and how the spark of an idea for HOM
came to them. “Back in 1987, Walker
Gaulding was our minister. He brought a
fellow Cincinnati Bible Seminary student
to church with him. This student, Leon
Dorleans, was our speaker at a sunrise
service. Leon spoke of his goals as a
missionary to his native country, Haiti,
and sparked an interest in getting
involved in some way with us. We were
a group of about seventy people back
then, and we were deﬁnitely inspired by
Leon’s vision and mission.”

the flame burning
through generations
at Fairview.

Today, the
congregation
sponsors many
children in the HOM
schools through
their pledge
drives. The child
sponsorship was
and is today an
HOM program that
is near and dear
to the hearts of
the congregation.
Annually,
congregants pledge
whatever amount is
In 1989, she and two others met up
laid on their hearts.
with a team from Fairmont Church who
Today, Fairview
Trish and Dennis Moneyhon leading a VBS session along with Paulo LaFrance.
was heading to Haiti to construct the
is still considered a
first church building in Cité Soleil. That
small church body, but
school. This has led them to bring their
started the wheels rolling. This legacy
God’s blessing has allowed this
own teams.
continues with
body to sponsor at times up to
Fairview Christian
Fairview’s main mission trip focus is
seventy primary children.
Church and its
building relationships with their Haitian
sister churches in
The commitment continues to
brothers and sisters. “It’s about taking
Haiti. That spark
grow. Vacation Bible School
time to really talk with and understand
continues to keep
programs have also become
their life in Haiti. Community construction
their passion. Trish Moneyhon
allows us to get up close and really see
from Fairview is now the new
what life is like in Haiti,” explains Trish.
HOM coordinator for VBS at
“VBS allows us to build relationships with
all three compounds which are
children and adults. Sightseeing trips
held during the month of July.
allow us to bring our Haitian friends along
and just enjoy what we call “family time”
Fairview is passionate about
doing what they may not otherwise get
building relationships in Haiti.
Roberta Figgins with
to enjoy; a beach trip, or whatever the
Members
have
brought
others
her friend Leon in
team is doing. Above all, we who have
from sister churches to Haiti
2018 (L) and Roberta
in Haiti-1991” (R).
gone to Haiti know that we receive a
to get them involved. They
much bigger blessing than we could ever
have experienced community
and compound construction
give and that is why Haiti continues to
projects and vacation bible
call us to come!”
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new classrooms is complete. A team
donated funds to paint the existing two

CONSTRUCTION
UPDATE

buildings creating a new look for the
entire school.
• The first floor of classroom Building I

by Bob O’Brien

containing three preschool classrooms
was renovated to provide a children’s

OVERVIEW

church and school cafeteria.

• Over $795K in construction put in
place by the construction team,
most in one year since the ministry’s
founding. Primary projects were Baryè
Fè Building II ($376K) and Repatriote
classroom IV ($305K).
• Special thanks for volunteer
architectural services at Baryè Fè
provided by Bill Mclees’ firm WM2A
and at Repatriote by our in-house US

Completed science lab.

very proud of the first-class science lab,
featuring four-person desks with water,
waste and electrical at each.
• Secondary students cleared land for the
soccer field and an enlarged area for

CITÉ SOLEIL CAMPUS

Giles. Phil Hammond provided electrical

• Second floor, Children's Church. The

• Thanks also to Marcelin Joseph, our
Haitian project manager, and to our US
volunteer construction team, including
Don Boothe, Bill Fudge, and Dale Smith.
• Finally, blessings and thanks to all the
volunteer teams for their help on much
needed repairs and additions.

BARYÈ FÈ CAMPUS
• Building II completed on schedule for
fall opening and the dedication! We are

• The three preschool classrooms
in Building II had a preschool bathroom
and preparation counter with sink added.
The campus now has in room bathrooms
in each of the six preschool classrooms.

student gatherings.

team including Bill Etheredge and Rick
design for both buildings.

Preschool Bathrooms

exterior concrete walls are complete
including painting. Recently funds
have been received for the new roof.
$25,000 is needed for the second floor
interior finishes.
• The newly expanded library is complete
except for adding additional overhead

Construction underway on Youth Building at
Repatriote.

lights and receptacles.

Youth Building

REPATRIOTE
(MENELAS) CAMPUS
• Phase IV project to construct six

• Construction has begun on the church
youth building. The two-story building
will have youth and children director’s
offices and a church kitchen on the first
floor with a large meeting room on the
second floor.

TERRE NOIRE CAMPUS
• Guest House cafeteria upgrades
and a new adjacent kitchen are both
complete and the new area looks great!
• Expanded sanctuary construction has
started with the foundation and slab
complete. $35,000 in funding is needed
for the second floor slab and to open
the transept for additional seating.
• Funding is also needed to enhance
sanctuary lighting for night time services.
First 10th grade class to occupy the new building at Baryè Fè.
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CLINIC CORNER by Janet Horton, FNP
CLINIC BY THE NUMBERS – 2018

30,000
Patients

26

Teams

5

Dentists

1

Opthamologist

•A
 fter three years of trying, the clinic now has Ministry of Public Health and
Population (MSPP) approval, allowing access to additional staff training and
purchasing medicines etc. at a reduced rate. In the U.S., we are now eligible for
grants that are only offered to clinics accredited by the host country.
•F
 unds have been pledged – and more promised - to hire a full time Haitian dentist
for the clinic. Our goal is to hire early in 2019.

Dr. Quency proudly displaying
the new MSPP certificate!

•T
 hanks to generous donations, we will soon purchase a portable cautery for our
surgeons, hemoglobin testing equipment and strips, and a portable fetal Doppler.
In Other News:

Clinic Equipment “Wish List”

•T
 he clinic is now the same beautiful yellow, white and orange as the Baryè Fè and
Menelas campuses. The second floor stairs have been completed.

• Stethoscopes ($150)

•A
 dditional furniture was bought or built for the clinic in 2018. Now, all exam
rooms and the hygienist rooms have the appropriate furniture!

• Hemoglobin test strips (100/ $110)

•A
 n exploratory group from the Outreach Foundation visited the clinic in
November. We are hopeful that we can develop a partnership with them.

• Generator fuel ($100/week)

• Set of Scales ($35)

• Glucometer and test strips ($45)

• Medications ($320/day)

QUESTIONS ON THE CLINIC?
Contact Janet Horton at medtrips@haitiom.org. Donations for the clinic are always welcome at haitiom.org/donate.

COMING ATTRACTIONS: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
by Pat Gunter

N

ow that the high school is built at
Baryè Fè, Haiti Outreach Ministries
and MICECC are embarking on
the next exciting initiative – economic
development in the Terre Noire,
Repatriote, and Cité Soleil communities.
Since the vision of HOM is to “develop
self-sustaining Christian communities
that glorify God and nurture hope for
tomorrow”, this seemed to be the next
logical frontier. A huge challenge? Yes,
but, with God’s blessing, it can happen!
A three-phase plan has been developed.
Phase 1 of the plan is to bolster the
economy of the local communities by
building a bridge between education and
employment for graduating HOM/MICECC
students, and by providing small business
owners with the tools and methods they
need to prosper. The first part of this
phase includes life skills, work readiness,

basic business computer training, and
English immersion for recent graduates.
An employer network will be established
to provide placement opportunities, and
the whole process will include on-going
oversight and mentoring. Also included
in Phase 1 are training, mentoring, and
financial services for small business
owners in the community.

Phase 2 of the plan will be the expansion
of vocational offerings to students who
do not plan to go beyond grade 13, and
to members of the communities. HOM/
MICECC will partner with other local
organizations to offer training in the
construction, hospitality, clerical, and
healthcare industries, among others. It will
also include the expansion of the current
classes in computer and sewing skills.

Both of these populations, the graduating
students and the small business
owners, need help to grow and be more
successful. Greater success for them
means stronger families, financial security,
and ultimately hope for a better future.
The goal is to have all of Phase 1 in place
by the end of 2019. It is a huge challenge
indeed, but one that can be accomplished
with the help of our many HOM friends
and supporters.

Phase 3 is the most exciting and
ambitious part – a new vocational
campus! HOM is in the process of
acquiring land that is centrally located
near all of the existing campuses. In
addition to space for classes, the new
campus will also house small businesses
to enhance the training with hands-on,
real life experience. Stay tuned - you will
be hearing much more about this in the
months and years ahead.
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Non-Proﬁt Org.

DONATIONS

U.S. Postage

Contributions may be made securely at haitiom.org or
by mailing a check to:
Darlene Lumpkin, HOM Financial Secretary
PO Box 71402
Durham, NC 27722
Please write the designation of your check on the
memo line. Undesignated funds will be added to our
general fund.

PAID
Permit No. 365
Fredericksburg, VA

PO Box 71042
Durham, NC 27722

Return Service
Requested

910-849-1280
info@haitiom.org

AMAZONSMILE
Shop with AmazonSmile
and 0.5% of every eligible
purchase will be donated
to Haiti Outreach Ministries. On your first visit make
sure to select Haiti Outreach Ministries to receive your
donation before you begin shopping. Use the link
below to get started!
http://smile.amazon.com/gp/charity/homepage.html

FIND US ONLINE
www.haitiom.org
www.facebook.com/haitioutreachministries

Haiti Outreach Ministries is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

WHAT DO
YOU GIVE
THE PERSON
WHO HAS
EVERYTHING?
Instead of an ordinary gift,
make it extraordinary!
Grandparents, teachers, coworkers
and friends will enjoy helping HOM!

Prefer to donate stock or
set up an IRA distribution?
Contact Darlene Lumpkin at
ﬁnancialsec@haitiom.org

Your honoring gift will help HOM in so many ways:

EDUCATION
• Educate a child ($420)
• Books for a library ($500)

HEALTH
• Clean water for a month ($1250)
• Prenatal vitamins for 10 mothers ($120)
• A week of nurse care in the clinic ($57)

SPIRITUAL
• New member Bibles ($50)
• Community outreach event ($450)

SUSTAINABILITY
• Computers for job training ($300)
• Economic development initiative staffing ($4000)

THANKS FOR HELPING
US MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN HAITI!

